Reliable and real-time vital information monitoring is required to promote health and prevent disease/injury for a group of exercisers spread in a sports ground [1] , such as schoolchildren and professional athletes during physical training.
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ACCUWISE
In order to fulfill the requirement mentioned above, we are now developing AccuWiSe, which is composed of tens of vital sensor nodes (VSNs) and a data collection node (DCN). The VSN is a wearable sensor node which can sense heart rate (HR), Energy expenditure (EE) and core body temperature (BT) by putting it to a body position of exerciser and transmit the vital data to the DCN by wireless. On the other hand, the DCN is a note PC which can monitor the health and physiological conditions of exercisers using the vital data wirelessly collected from all VSNs.
FLOODING/TDMA NETWORKING PROTOCOL
AccuWiSe uses the wireless signal in the 920MHz band [ AccuWiSe takes an approach of short-term reactive routing named "Flooding/TDMA networking protocol" [3] . The system operates on two stages such as "pairing stage" and "data collection stage." When the switches of VSNs are on, the pairing stage starts. All VSNs attempt to transmit their pairing request signals to the DCN. When the DCN successfully receives the pairing request signal from a VSN, it assigns a distinct identifier number (ID) to it. The ID corresponds to the time slot ID in the data collection period. For instance, the VSN to whom the ID of n has been assigned can use the nth TDMA slot freely and solely as its "slot owner." When the DCN finishes the ID assignment, the pairing stage ends.
Then, when the DCN broadcasts the first beacon, the data collection stage starts. In the data collection stage, the time axis is divided into a series of superframes. Here, to keep the length of superframe constant and simplify the design of TDMA frames, AccuWiSe limits the number of hops up to three. As shown in Fig. 1 , a superframe is furthermore composed of a flooding period and a data collection period.
In the flooding period, any VSN which receives a beacon broadcast by the DCN or another VSN can re-broadcast a beacon showing its own node ID and its own hop count in the beacon. The maximum number of hops is limited to three, so the flooding period is divided into three slots. In addition, every time when a VSN receives multiple beacons from other VSNs within a certain period, it measures the received signal strength indicator (RSSI) for each received beacon, and it memorizes the node ID which gives the largest RSSI as its parent VSN.
In the data collection period, on the other hand, each TDMA slot has been assigned to a distinct VSN as its slot owner in the pairing stage, so any VSN can initiate its frame transmission in its assigned slot. Furthermore, when any VSN receives a frame, it unicasts the frame to its parent node. Fig. 2 shows the operations by the flooding and vital data collection periods, which are repeated superframe by superframe.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We conducted an experiment to collection the vital signs every one second from 22 footballer subjects in a game. Fig.  3 shows the photos of a subject and the football game. Fig. 4 shows the result on subject-by-subject frame success rate. AccuWiSe achieved a satisfactorily high frame success rate of around 0.98 where there was no subject who gave an extremely low frame success rate.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have explained the principle of the Ac-cuWiSe flooding/TDMA networking protocol and have presented the experimental result for a football game.
